RECYCLE YOUR
ELECTRICALS

Collection Guidance for Householders

Recycling your broken & unwanted household
electricals is now easier than ever!
What can be collected by the Council?
Examples of Small Electrical Items
that can be collected

Kettles

Toasters

Irons

CD & DVD
Players
Desk
Lamps
Telephones
& Mobiles

Examples of Large Electrical Items
that can be collected

PCs &
Laptops

Washing
machines

Microwaves

Cables
& Plugs

Fitness
equipment

Batteries

Fridges
& Freezers

Gardening
equipment

TVs

More information is available on the Council's website at:
scilly.gov.uk/Kerbside-Electricals-Collection

What can't be collected by the Council?
commercial electronic waste
motor or electric vehicle batteries
lightbulbs & fluorescent tubes
anything bigger than our vehicle cargo area, which is 5ft 6'' long x 4ft wide.
Please take these items to the Porthmellon waste & recycling site, or contact a local haulier by
private arrangement (commercial fees & charges will apply).

Can't find what you're looking for?
If you have an item that isn't listed above or you can't find the information you need please
contact us on 01720 424450 or email zerowaste@scilly.gov.uk.

Why recycle your old and broken electricals?
Electrical waste is one of the fastest growing sources of waste in the UK. Around 155,000 tonnes
of electricals are discarded in the residual ‘black bag’ waste stream every year and we estimate
that around 7 tonnes is discarded in Scilly, that's about 7kgs per household.
Together, we could save CO2 and increase our island's recycling rates, if we recycle our old
electricals, instead of discarding them in the residual waste.

How to take part in the collections:

1.

Gather up your broken and unwanted electricals that can't be reused.
Almost any item with a plug, battery or cable can be collected for recycling, a full list is
available on the Council's website.

Book a collection.
To book please call the waste & recycling team on 01720 424450, or
email zerowaste@scilly.gov.uk.

2.

The team will ask you to provide your: Name, Address,
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contact number & a list of the item(s) for collection.
If you are booking a large electrical collection you will need to make payment for this service.
There is a collection fee of £7.50 per large electrical item (or two for £12.50).
Our team will assist you at time of booking.

We will collect your items.
The Waste & Recycling team will collect your items on your booked collection day.

3.

Please place all small loose items in a standard carrier bag for collection.
There is a collection fee of £7.50 per large electrical item (or two for £12.50).
All items, unless agreed otherwise, should be placed at the kerbside by 8:30am on
collection day. Large electric items may need a separate collection point, which will be
confirmed with you.

Contact Us
Email: zerowaste@scilly.gov.uk
Call: 01720 424450 |
@zerowastescilly
This flyer is sustainably printed by St Austell Printing Company on an FSC accredited paper.
The manufacturing takes place in one of the UK’s most modern and environmentallyfriendly printing factories; rated BREEAM excellent, powered by it’s own solar farm and
features rainwater harvesting. SAPC use vegetable-based inks, energy-saving instant-drying
technology, only use recycled or sustainably-sourced paper and recycle 100% of their
paper waste.

